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C
Dm
Everybody likes to take a holiday.
G7
G
C
Everybody likes to take a rest.
C
Dm
Spending time together with the family.
G7
G
C
Sharing lots of love and happiness.
CHORUS
C
Come on, ring those bells.
Dm
Light the Christmas tree.
G7
G
Jesus is the King.
C
Born for you and me.
C
Come on, ring those bells.
Dm
Everybody sing.
G7
G
C
Jesus we remember this Your birthday.

Key ~ C#
Tempo ~ 108bpm
Time ~ 4/4
Capo 1st fret to
play the chord
patterns on this
sheet.

Tag

C
Dm
Celebrations coming ‘cuz of something good.
G7
G
C
Celebrations we love to recall.
C
Dm
Mary had a baby boy in Bethlehem.
G7
G
C
Greatest celebration of them all.
CHORUS x 2
1

Scripture and History
Revelation 19:11-16 Then I saw the heavens opened, and there was a white horse;
its rider was [called] “Faithful and True.” He judges and wages war in
righteousness.
His eyes were [like] a fiery flame, and on his head were many diadems. He had a
name inscribed that no one knows except himself.
He wore a cloak that had been dipped in* blood, and his name was called the Word
of God. The armies of heaven followed him, mounted on white horses and
wearing clean white linen. Out of his mouth came a sharp sword to strike the
nations. He will rule them with an iron rod, and he himself will tread out in the
wine press* the wine of the fury and wrath of God the almighty.
He has a name written on his cloak and on his thigh, “King of kings and Lord of
lords.”
Luke 1:30-31 Then the angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have
found favor with God. Behold, you will conceive in your womb and bear a son,
and you shall name him Jesus.
Andrew Culverwell is an English Contemporary Christian music artist and
songwriter who recorded in the 1970s and 1980s. He is probably best remembered
for writing the Christmas song "Come On Ring Those Bells”, performed in 1977
by Evie.
Andrew was born on 19 December 1944 in Somerset,
England. Initially it was acting rather than music that
attracted him and he studied the theater at Italia Conti Stage
School in London. That changed at age 16 when he
discovered a knack for playing piano by ear and for writing
original tunes.
After leaving Italia Conti, Andrew split his time between his
day job at a shoe factory and travel with Contemporary
Christian Music group The Four Kingsmen. He was with the
group for four years before leaving to do solo concerts.
British record producer Norrie Paramor discovered Culverwell and signed him to
Polydor Records. Polydor released his first album Where is the Love.
In 1973, Andre Crouch introduced Culverwell to Hal Spencer, president of Manna
Records. He would go on to record Andrew and Born Again for the label.
As of 2016, it is reported that he is the pastor of the Pampano Christian Bible
Fellowship, a church which evidently has meetings on Saturday night.
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